
ROMAN PRIVATE LAW       January 10th, 2017 

  

IV. RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE BUYER (FOR EVICTION AND FOR LATENT DEFECTS) 

 

A. RESPONSIBILITY FOR EVICTION 

 

1. ACTIO AUCTORITATIS 

2. STIPULATIO DUPLAE 

3. ACTIO EMPTI – in duplum or in simplum  

4. ACTIO EMPTI - quanti tua interest rem evictam non esse or rem sibi habere 

 

B. RESPONSIBILITIES FOR LATENT DEFECTS 

 

1. ACTIO DE MODO AGRI 

2. STIPULATIO DUPLAE 

3. ACTIO EMPTI – dolus 

4. ACTIO REDHIBITORIA 

5. ACTIO QUANTI MINORIS 

 

 

  



CASE 

 

Salvius is a farmer living in Campania who comes regularly to the markets of Paestum. He comes on 

the 1st of March with his slaves Stichus and Pamphilus to buy on the cattle market the needed animals 

for the work that expects him during the spring and summer.  

 

1. Salvius first approached Gneius with questions about two horses and a donkey that Gneius was 

selling. He would need the horses for pulling the carriage and he inquires about their strength and 

their suitability for pulling a carriage. Gneius is full of praise for the horses, although he is aware that 

one of the horses is wilder and is not good for working in pair. Nevertheless, Gneius does not reveal 

that fact and Salvius buys both horses for 1 500 HS (sestertii) each. Salvius will not take the horses 

immediately, but he will send his slave Stichus in the afternoon to bring them to the guesthouse where 

he is staying.  

  

2. Regarding the donkey, replying to the question on the donkey’s nature Gneius said that he was very 

strong and beautiful, while at the first sight it was clearly visible that the donkey was smaller than 

regular animals and a bit skinny. Salvius teases that the donkey is a bit malnourished and Gneius 

accepts the joke but insists that the donkey is not sick. They make an agreement for a sale of the 

donkey for 600 HS, what is under the regular prices for donkeys on the market, but Gneius still 

promised by stipulation duplae that the donkey is healthy. As Salvius does not have any more money 

on him, he will send it by Stichus who will also pick the donkey, as the horses, in the afternoon.  

 

3. Going further around the market Salvius comes upon Mucius who is selling cattle. Mucius is offering 

an ox and claims that it is very calm and will be very good for any existing or new herd that Salvius 

would gather. Salvius checked the ox and decides to buy it for 1 500 HS. He first went to the near-by 

goldsmith to whom he sold one golden bracelet he brought for the purpose and brings the money to 

Mucius in half an hour. He will pick the ox in the afternoon. 

 

4. Mucius also brought with him 5 calves (young of cattle) as examples of further 50 calves he has in 

his farms. They make sales agreement for buying 20 calves that are still at Mucius’ farm for 6 000 HS 

and Salvius will come and pick them in two weeks, when he will also bring the money to pay them.  

 



LEGAL ISSUES  

 

GROUP A  (RESPONSIBILITY FOR EVICTION) 

 

1. Stichus has picked the horses and Salvius brings them home. However, on the 5th of May comes his 

neighbour Sextus claiming that the horses belong to him and they were stolen from the pasture last 

autumn. Stichus does not want to give the horses so easily as he is not persuaded by Sextus so Sextus 

decides to sue him. 

 

2. Describe the development of Salvius’ position depending on the following conditions: 

 

a) Situation took place in 100 BC.  

 

Gneius vouched by stipulatio that the horses belong to him: 

1. Salvius contacted Gneius and he joined the suit, but they lost; 

2. Salvius did not contact Gneius and he lost the suit. 

 

Gneius did not vouch by stipulatio that the horses belong to him: 

1. Salvius contacted Gneius, but he refused to join the suit because he knew the horses did not 

belong to him, and Salvius lost. 

2. Salvius contacted Gneius, but he refused to join the suit because even though he did not know 

the horses did not belong to him, but simply because he did not vouch for that, and Salvius 

lost. 

 

 

b) Situation took place in 300 AD.  

 

Gneius did not vouch by stipulatio that the horses belong to him: 

1. Salvius contacted Gneius, but he refused to join the suit because he knew the horses did not 

belong to him, and Salvius lost. 

2. Salvius contacted Gneius, but he refused to join the suit because even though he did not know 

the horses did not belong to him, but simply because he did not vouch for that, and Salvius 

lost. 

(TEXTS PROVIDED THE LAST TIME) 



LEGAL ISSUES  

 

GROUP B  (STIPULATIO DUPLAE, DICTA PROMISSAVE AND ACTIO EMPTI) 

 

1. Salvius has brought the horses and the donkey home. It the next few weeks it comes to the surface 

that one horse is wilder and cannot work in the pair as Stichus was driving the carriage and the horse 

ran it of the way killing Stichus and destroying two amphorae of wine worth 200 HS.  

Also, Salvius notices that the donkey is not eating very well and sends for the neighbour Calimachus 

who acts as veterinarian. Callimachus establishes that the donkey has some parasitic intestinal sickness 

and cannot eat properly.  

Salvius brings the horse and the donkey on the 5th of April to Gneius and asks him to pay back the 

money and damages for Stichus and amphorae. 

 

2. Describe the development of Salvius’ position depending on the following conditions: 

 

a) Situation took place in 77 BC.  

 

1. Gneius will not return the money for the horse and does not want to pay for the damages for 

Slave and amphorae. 

2. Gneius will return the money for the horse, but does not want to pay for the damages for Slave 

and amphorae. 

3.  Gneius claims that donkey’s sickness is caused by parasites from Salvius’ pastures and will not 

pay the damages in duplum. 

4. What would happen if Gneius did not promise stipulatio duplae for donkey’s health?   

 

 

b) Situation took place in 235 AD.  

 

1. Gneius will not return the money for the horse and does not want to pay for the damages for 

Slave and amphorae. 

2. The donkey carried on the 15 of April two bales of silk across the river but as he was weak 

the current took him and the silk was lost, although the donkey survived. The damage in the 

silk was 1500 HS. What can Salvius do?  



 

  



  



 

 

  



 

  



  



LEGAL ISSUES  

 

GROUP C  (ACTIO EMPTI  and ACTIO REDHIBITORIA) 

 

1. Salvius brought home the ox he bought from Mucius. However, very soon it became apparent that 

the ox is quite wild and is causing a lot of trouble to the keepers, while it is also impossible to keep him 

in the herd. Salvius finds out that the ox is not castrated regularly and pays 100 HS for the healing of 

animal to veterinarian Callimachus.  

Salvius held the ox for next 3 months, but he was still not good enough for working and being in the 

herd so he decides on the 23rd of July to bring it to Mucius and demand from him to receive him back 

and give him his money. Also, he requested the payment of extra 100 HS for veterinarian.  

  

2. Describe the development of Salvius’ position depending on the following conditions: 

 

a) Situation took place in 122 BC.  

 

Mucius did not vouch by stipulatio that the ox is tame: 

1. and he rejected to pay back the money for the ox and medical procedure. 

 

b) Situation took place in 255 AD.  

 

Mucius did not vouch by stipulatio that the ox is tame: 

1. and he rejected to pay back the money for the ox and medical procedure. 

2. he rejected to pay back the money for medical procedure, but will give money back for the ox; 

3. while going to the market once with the ox Salvius used the ox to pull the carriage of a noble 

woman from the ditch near the road and she gave Salvius a golden chalice; Mucius said that if 

he will give back the money for ox, he wants that chalice. Is he right with that demand? 

4. What if Salvius kept the ox for 7 months and brought it on the 23rd of November? 

 

  



 

  



 

  



 

  



 

  



 

  



 

  



  



LEGAL ISSUES  

 

GROUP D  (ACTIO EMPTI  and ACTIO QUANTI MINORIS) 

 

1A. Salvius picked the calves from Mucius and brought them home. After two weeks, he notices that 

one of them is sick and dies.  After few more days 5 more of the bought calves get sick, as well as 10 

calves that belonged to Salvius from before. Two of old calves died. 

Salvius called the veterinarian Callimachus and he cured and saved them for 130 HS.  

 

2A. Describe the development of Salvius’ position depending on the following conditions in 200 AD: 

 

a) Salvius comes on the 13th of April to Mucius and asks him to repay him for one dead calf and 

130 HS for the costs of veterinarian. Mucius declines the request claiming that he did not know 

about any disease so Salvius sues him. Will he succeed? 

 

b) It came to Salvius’ attention that Mucius probably knew about the disease but fraudulently 

kept it a secret so Salvius comes on the 13th of April to Mucius and asks him to repay him for 

all three dead calves and 130 HS for the costs of veterinarian. Mucius declines the request so 

Salvius sues him.     

  

1B. Alternative situation. Salvius picked the calves from Mucius and brought them home. After two 

weeks, he notices that one of them is sick and after few more days 5 more of the bought calves get 

sick, as well as 10 calves that belonged to Salvius from before. Salvius called the veterinarian 

Callimachus and he cured and saved them. All the calves survived, but because of the sickness 10 of 

the newly bought calves which would become cows would not be able to have young. 

 

2B. Describe the development of Salvius’ position depending on the following conditions in 200 AD: 

 

a) Salvius finds about that 11 months after the sale was concluded. 

 

b) Salvius finds about that 14 months after the sale was concluded. 

 

  



 

  



 

  



 

  



 

  



 

 


